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A Legend in Sound, A Tradition of Progress

Klipsch’s 56-year history is a chronicle of audio innovation, beginning with the company’s foundation
product, the revolutionary Klipschorn®. This astounding loudspeaker enabled people, for the first time
ever, to experience at home the power, detail and emotion of a live performance.

It is also a legacy — a legacy that has guided Klipsch speaker engineering throughout the years.
Every Klipsch loudspeaker is designed to the same live-sound philosophy that inspired the Klipschorn.
Each speaker must recreate sound true to the original in every respect: its tonality, its dynamics and its 
emotional intensity. The Reference Series is our highest expression of that philosophy.

The key underlying technology remains the horn, which offers unparalleled advantages for sound
reproduction. Klipsch Tractrix® Horns are responsible for the high efficiency and controlled directivity
that give Reference Series speakers their unique combination of precision, clarity and effortless power.

Behind those horns are titanium-dome compression drivers of the same type used in our professional
cinema loudspeakers. These advanced-technology tweeters ensure low distortion and smooth, accurate
high-frequency reproduction. The woofers feature a new, stronger version of our distinctive copper-
colored Cerametallic™ cones, which combine lightness, rigidity and low resonance — ideal characteristics
for speaker drivers.

REFERENCE SERIES BY KLIPSCH



Cabinets and other components also receive special attention. Rigid, low-resonance walls and internal
cross-bracing minimize panel vibrations that could color the sound. For signal purity and perfect driver
integration, crossovers are made with premium components and feature top-of-the-line internal wiring.
Outside, graceful proportions, and beautiful wood and vinyl veneers give Reference Series speakers a
fine-furniture look that complements any decor.

The Klipsch Reference Series encompasses solutions for any home audio system, including not only
floorstanding and bookshelf speakers but also center channels, surround speakers, powered subwoofers,
and in-wall and in-ceiling architectural speakers. The special-purpose models are not, as is too often the
case, mere afterthoughts. Each is carefully engineered according to the demands of its particular application.
As a leading supplier of cinema sound systems, we understand the requirements of movie soundtrack
reproduction in a way few others can. This is an enormous advantage in designing speakers that do equal
justice to music and movies.

Listen to Klipsch Reference Series speakers, and understand why they’re the
best-selling high-performance loudspeakers in America.

All Reference models feature the

same materials, technology and styling

– from top to bottom.



REFERENCE FLAGSHIP



The Ultimate in Power and
Performance

The best of the best, our classic, flagship
Reference Series models represent the pinnacle of
high-performance loudspeakers. At the heart of
these speakers is the same compression driver
technology used in Klipsch professional cinema
speakers. This extraordinary tweeter design delivers
clarity, efficiency, power handling, freedom from
distortion, and reliability that sets new standards
for home speaker systems. An 8-inch square
Tractrix Horn with 90˚ horizontal by 60˚ vertical
dispersion increases the driver’s efficiency while
minimizing room reflections that blur the sonic
detail and imaging. 

Rugged Cerametallic cone woofers with massive,
video-shielded magnets provide a solid bass
foundation. Their anodized-aluminum cones exhibit
a very high stiffness-to-mass ratio and superb
damping characteristics that translate to outstanding
responsiveness and near-total absence of resonance
and breakup. The result is quick, clean, articulate
low-frequency reproduction. Rigid cast frames —
far superior to conventional stamped-steel
baskets — maintain perfect alignment of the large,
high-temperature voice coils. High-quality internal
wiring is used to ensure superior connection from
the voice coils all the way to the electronics.

Built around dual 10-inch Cerametallic™ cone
woofers with cast-aluminum frames, the top-of-the-
line RF-7 is a loudspeaker that truly lets you hear
through to the original performance, to experience
every detail and feel all the emotion. The
floorstanding RF-5 and bookshelf RB-75 are more
compact, but still capable of astonishing, lifelike
impact. They employ an 8-inch Cerametallic cone
woofer with a cast-polymer frame — two in the
RF-5, one in the RB-75. 

Complementing those three loudspeakers in home
theater applications are the RC-7 center and
RS-7 surround speakers, which use the same 8-inch
woofer and high-performance Tractrix Horn. 

The RC-7 employs two woofers flanking a central
tweeter in our exclusive Tapered Array™ configura-
tion to deliver perfectly balanced sound over the
entire listening area. The RS-7 uses our Wide
Dispersion Surround Technology (WDST™), with
8-inch square Tractrix Horns to either side of a
central woofer, to generate a diffuse, enveloping
surround sound field, as well as precisely localized
rear surround effects. Matching drivers and
precision crossover networks ensure perfect tonal
balance from speaker to speaker for seamless,
inside-the-action surround sound.

Rounding out this elite company are our finest
subwoofers, the RSW-15, RSW-12 and RSW-10.
Massive Cerametallic cone, cast-basket drivers
powered by BASH® hybrid digital amplifiers in
heavily braced, passive-radiator tuned enclosures
pound out staggering quantities of rich, deep, clean
bass — beautiful brutes in a low-frequency league
of their own.

These loudspeakers and subwoofers are finished in
luxurious hardwood veneers and constructed, like
all Reference Series models, to the highest standard
throughout. From the drivers to the cabinets to the
crossovers, cabling, and electronics, everything is
built to deliver maximum performance for many
years to come.

Essentially a bookshelf version of the

RF-7, the RB-75 produces clear, smooth

highs and bass, rivaling that of our

floorstanders from a compact, easy to

place package. Front porting further

enhances installation flexibility.

Capable of filling any room with rich, full-

range sound, the elegant, wood-veneered

RF-5 blends tastefully with other furniture.



Exquisite Engineering 
and Graceful Proportions

Four models enhance and extend the Reference
Series floorstanding lineup, bringing higher
performance, greater value, and a more
sophisticated look. Stepping in for the RF-3 II, the
best-selling floorstanding speaker in the United
States for over four years, is the RF-35, which
boasts technology refinements that pull its sound
even closer to that of the flagship models. These
developments, shared by the smaller RF-25,
RF-15 and RF-10, include a Tractrix Horn molded
into a sculpted, low-diffraction baffle and improved
Cerametallic woofer cones. Result: Smoother
overall sound together with more bass power
and detail.

That’s raising the bar from an already very high
point. Reference Series floorstanding loudspeakers
are no-compromise, full-range designs capable of
immense dynamic impact. Dual Cerametallic
woofers with cast-polymer frames generate deep,
powerful bass, while Tractrix Horn tweeters
deliver effortlessly detailed midrange and treble.
The Tractrix Horn’s carefully calculated flare
dramatically increases driver efficiency, allowing
production of very high sound levels with minimal
amplifier power and no strain or distortion. It also
controls the sound’s directivity, ensuring excellent
coverage of the listening area while minimizing
detail-obscuring reflections off of walls, floor, and
ceiling. Fed by smooth, accurate titanium-dome 

tweeters, the Tractrix Horn is the key to the
vibrantly realistic, emotionally compelling Klipsch
Sound Experience™.

Crossover networks use the highest-quality
matched components, including polyester film
capacitors and air-core inductors, to ensure
perfect driver blending with no degradation of
the incoming signals. Cabinets have internal
crossbracing to minimize panel vibration that might
color the sound and optimally flared rear ports to
eliminate noise from turbulence. These models
are all available in black ash, and the RF-35, RF-25
and RF-15 are also available in a light cherry
woodgrain vinyl veneer. Low-diffraction,
magnetically attached grilles accentuate the
elegance of these slender, graceful towers.

These models differ only in size and low-
frequency capability. With dual 8-inch woofers
and a 6-inch square Tractrix Horn, the RF-35
approaches the performance of the RF-5 at a
significantly lower price. The RF-25 has twin
6.5-inch woofers, while the stylish RF-15 has
dual 5.25-inch woofers and a 5-inch Tractrix Horn.
Though it’s the smallest floorstander ever made
by Klipsch, the RF-10 delivers big-league sound
through a pair of 4.5-inch woofers and a 5-inch
Tractrix Horn. All of the floorstanding models
are video sheilded, bi-wireable and feature
premium internal wiring.

REFERENCE TOWERS

The slim, trim

RF-15 delivers

big sound from a

small footprint.





A Towering Achievement 
in Bookshelf Design 

Designed to go where floorstanders can’t, our
Reference Series bookshelf loudspeakers are built
to the same exacting standards. Square Tractrix
Horns coupled to titanium-dome tweeters ensure
high efficiency, full coverage of the listening area,
and freedom from detail-blurring room reflections.
The horns are molded into the speakers’ front
baffles to improve sonic integration and minimize
diffraction. Not to mention it creates a very
pleasing appearance.

With single woofers and smaller enclosures, the
bookshelf models nonetheless come surprisingly
close to the bass power and extension of the
towers. Our latest, improved Cerametallic cone
woofers help by reducing distortion and increasing
detail. Even the compact RB-15 and RB-10 can
produce full, satisfying sound on their own; add an
RW or RSW subwoofer, and you’ll think they are
big towers! And because all Reference Series
speakers share the essential Klipsch Sound, it’s easy
to mix and match floorstanders and bookshelves to
accommodate particular system requirements.

REFERENCE MONITORS



The bookshelf models rely on only the best internal
wiring to produce ideal signal transmission throughout
the audio range, and video shielding to allow place-
ment near a TV set. The  RB-35 and RB-25 are
front ported for maximum installation flexibility.
All four models have back-panel keyholes for flush
wall-mounting and the RB-10, RB-15 and RB-25
feature threaded inserts for attachment to wall or
ceiling brackets. Their low-diffraction grilles have
magnetic posts for secure attachment and easy
removal. Whatever the application — main speakers,
surround speakers, remote speakers — Reference
Series bookshelves stand out from the crowd.



Perfectly Matched for Unmatched
Theater Performance

Perhaps the most important loudspeaker in a
home theater system is the center channel —
because as much as 80 percent of the information
in a surround soundtrack may come from there!
Good performance elsewhere can’t cover for
mediocrity in the middle, and the design 
requirements for a center speaker are typically
among the most challenging. It is hard to make a
modestly sized, horizontally oriented loudspeaker
that performs exceptionally.

Center Channels
The RC-35, RC-25 and extremely compact
RC-10 Reference Series center channel speakers
employ Klipsch technology to solve these
problems and establish a perfect sonic match with
the other speakers in the line. The result is a
seamless, engaging soundstage that puts you inside
the action. This critical family resemblance naturally
starts with the video shielded drivers, which are
the same brilliant titanium-dome Tractrix Horn
tweeters and rugged, next-generation Cerametallic
cone woofers used throughout the series. 

Equally important, however, are the precision,
Tapered Array crossover networks, carefully
tailored to the placement requirements and driver
configurations of these special-purpose loudspeak-
ers. Klipsch’s exclusive Tapered Array technology
operates both woofers at the lowest frequencies
— maintaining the high output capability necessary
for good center channel performance — but only
one operates all the way through the midrange to
where the tweeter takes over. This eliminates
acoustic interference between the woofer outputs,
a flaw in conventional center speaker designs that
can severely impair sound quality at the sides of
the listening area. No matter where you sit, you’ll
hear every word, every detail. 

Like the floorstanding and bookshelf models, the
RC-35, RC-25 and RC-10 have sculpted baffles
with molded-in horns for low diffraction and high
reliability. Front porting maximizes performance
when the speaker must be located in a confined
space, and an up/down tilt feature enables you to
aim the speaker toward the listening area from
above or below a TV screen. The grilles have
magnetic posts for secure attachment, easy
removal, and a clean, elegant look. All of these
speakers are bi-wireable and utilize premium
internal wiring for superior signal transfer.

New low-diffraction

grilles have magnetic

posts for secure

attachment and easy

removal.

REFERENCE CENTERS AND SURROUNDS



The Reference Series brings a new dimension of
reality and convenience to surround sound with our
proprietary Wide Dispersion Surround Technology
(WDST). WDST provides Reference Series
performance even in listening areas with less
than ideal configurations.

Effective surround sound requires two key, yet
opposite attributes. The sound must be enveloping to
place you in the middle of the action, as well as
correctly localize specific sounds so what you hear
matches what you see. Few ordinary rear surrounds
can deliver both qualities, and even then only when
they are perfectly placed.

Our Reference Series Tractrix Horns deliver a 90°
wide by 60° high dispersion pattern. By aligning two
horns at 90° with respect to each other, along with
a front-firing woofer, WDST surrounds smoothly cover
a 180° horizontal arc. The surround points at you
no matter where you are seated, drawing you into
the middle of the action. This makes WDST ideal
for every surround sound format and for music as
well as movies. WDST surround speakers also
provide the greatest variety of effective placement
options, enabling them to work well in virtually any
room configuration.

WIDE DISPERSION SURROUND TECHNOLOGY™

WDST™ Surrounds
Using the same titanium-dome, Tractrix Horn
tweeters and Cerametallic cone woofers as other
Reference Series designs, sonically matched Klipsch
WDST loudspeakers are perfect surround-sound
complements. Exclusive Klipsch Wide Dispersion
Surround Technology makes them equally (and
uniquely) adept at establishing enveloping ambient
sound fields and localizing specific surround effects.
A complete Klipsch system with WDST surrounds
provides the ultimate you-are-there experience,
the speakers melting away into the world they
create around you.

The RS-35, RS-25 and RS-10 WDST surrounds
have more compact horns, allowing a significant
reduction in cabinet width. Side ports, back-panel
keyholes for flush wall-mounting, and threaded
inserts for popular wall and ceiling brackets further
simplify installation. Like other Reference Series
speakers, they incorporate crossovers made with
premium-quality components and internal wiring
for optimum signal transfer.



Reaching Deeper, Hitting Harder

RSW Subwoofers
Since their introduction, Klipsch RSW powered sub-
woofers have set the performance standard. Even the
smallest model in the line, the 10-inch RSW-10, can
pump out truly extreme bass — very deep and very
loud. Yet also clean and articulate, and from a box of
reasonable proportions. The capabilities of the big
15-inch RSW-15 are hard to express in mere words;
the intensity is staggering.

RSW subwoofers are built around our most robust
Cerametallic drivers, mounted in the rear of the
enclosure. Their anodized aluminum cones — stiff
and light with superb damping characteristics —  will
not flex or resonate, no matter how hard they are
pushed. Massive magnets, high-temperature, long-
excursion voice coils, and cast-aluminum frames
ensure efficient, reliable operation and, in combination
with the mechanical characteristics of the cones,
exceptionally low distortion. Power (2,400 watts of
dynamic power in the case of the RSW-12 and
RSW-15) is delivered by cool-running, high-output
BASH® hybrid digital amplifiers.

Cabinets of RSW subwoofers are heavily braced to
minimize panel vibration and tuned by means of
front-firing passive radiators, which drastically increase
the effective cone area without bulking up the
enclosure volume. The built-in, steep-slope
(36dB/octave) low-pass crossovers are continuously
adjustable from 40 to 120Hz and can be bypassed if
desired, for maximum compatibility with surround
controllers and discrete digital 5.1 and 6.1 surround
formats. Phase is switchable between 0˚ and 180˚ to
achieve ideal blending with the main speakers.
Easy-access side-mounted level controls greatly simplify
setup and on-the-fly adjustment. An “auto power”
feature enables the subwoofers to turn themselves on
and off automatically, based on the presence or absence
of an audio signal at the input. The RSW-15 is available
in furniture grade medium cherry or black ash wood
veneer finishes, while the RSW-12 and RSW-10 are
finished in black woodgrain vinyl.

When you want to hear and feel bass beyond restraint,
to experience music and movies as never before,
Klipsch RSW Subwoofers are the ultimate choice.

REFERENCE SUBWOOFERS

All Reference subwoofers feature a

convenient side-mounted volume control.



RW Subwoofers
Approaching RSW performance at lower prices and
with smaller cabinets, the new Reference Series RW
subwoofers retain critical performance features, such
as Cerametallic cone drivers, high-power amplifiers,
and solidly constructed enclosures. But instead of
passive radiators, they incorporate Klipsch’s exclusive
Corner Port™ technology.

The Corner Port angles diagonally across the interior
of the box, allowing the port tube to be as long as
possible without curves or folds to minimize
turbulence-induced noise and distortion. It also allows
the enclosure to be tuned to a lower frequency, which
yields deeper bass from smaller cabinets with minimal
amplifier equalization, and the port to be made larger,
which reduces distortion and compression. The
Corner Port features a large flange at the port tube’s
internal opening, mirroring the shape of the cabinet’s
internal corner. This reflects the way the Klipschorn
uses corner loading in a room, effectively amplifying
the benefits of the long port tube.

This ingenious system takes better advantage of the
enclosure volume than do conventional porting
techniques, yielding a price/performance breakthrough
that must be experienced to be believed. RW
subwoofers deliver unprecedented low-frequency
extension, power and clarity. Both the driver and the
port radiate from the front of the enclosure, simplifying
installation in cabinets or other restricted spaces, while
side-mounted level controls offer easy access for
adjustments.

RW subwoofers incorporate steep-slope
(24dB/octave) low-pass crossovers with a cutoff
frequency continuously variable from 40 to 120Hz.
The phase control is also continuously variable for
precise fine-tuning of the blend with the main
speakers. Stereo line- and speaker-level inputs are
provided, as well as an LFE-direct input that bypasses
the crossover, to eliminate the double-filtering
interference that can occur when the subwoofer
is used with a surround processor or receiver that
provides its own crossover function.

The RW subwoofers have a high-quality black
woodgrain vinyl finish, and the RW-10 and RW-8
are also available in silver.

Exclusive Klipsch Corner Port technology lengthens

the subwoofer’s port tube and smoothes the airflow

within it, dramatically enhancing bass extension and

output without increasing cabinet size.



Space-Saving Speakers,
Room-Filling Sound

Compact, stylish and versatile, the Klipsch Reference
Satellites fit almost anywhere, in any type of system, in
any type of environment. The RSX-3, RSX-4 and
RSX-5 satellites and the RCX-3 and RCX-4 center
channels are all video shielded speakers that use
titanium-dome tweeters with round MicroTractrix™

Horns for maximum clarity and efficiency. The two-way
RSX-3, RSX-4 and RSX-5 employ 3.5-, 4- and
5.25-inch woofers respectively. The RCX-4, a Tapered
Array design, features a pair of 4-inch drivers flanking
the horn, while the RCX-3 is a two-way with a single
3.5-inch woofer. As a result, the Reference Satellites
are capable of robust bass extending low enough for
comfortable operation with the crossovers built into
A/V preamp/processors and receivers.

Available in a black or silver finish, each satellite has an
integrated pedestal stand with a ball joint that allows it 

to be aimed in almost any direction by using the
provided allen wrenches. On the underside of the
stand base are keyholes for no-hassle wall mounting.
Grilles magnetically snap into place over cast-aluminum
front baffles, while sturdy five-way binding posts ensure
secure connection to any type of cable. Top-of-the-line
internal wiring offers optimum signal transfer. 

The RSX-4 and RSX-5 satellites and RCX-4 center
channel are sold separately for mix-and-match
simplicity and can easily be paired with one of our
high-performance RW subwoofers to create a
complete home theater setup. Four RSX-3s and one
RCX-3 are sold together in a single box.

No matter where or how you live, Reference Satellites
will be right at home.

REFERENCE SATELLITES



The most powerful Reference satellite system is the Cinema 10,

featuring four RSX-5 satellites, the RCX-4 center channel, and the

RW-10 subwoofer, shown here in optional silver.

The Cinema 8 features four RSX-4 satellites, an RCX-4 center

channel and an RW-8 powered subwoofer.

Featuring four RSX-3 satellites, an RCX-3 center

channel and an RW-8 powered subwoofer, the extremely

compact Cinema 6 system delivers big time sound. 



REFERENCE RVX SYSTEM

Finally got that flat screen you've always wanted?
Then meet your new speakers–the Reference
Series RVX System. New clean lines and
contemporary design on the outside, with the
old school heart of Klipsch beating loud and
clear inside. 

The RVX-42 perfectly complements the height
of 42-inch and larger flat screens. Or use one as
a center channel with two RVX-54 floorstanders,
plus two RSX-4s as rear surrounds for unbeatable
5.1 sound and style. The RVX-42 mounts on-wall
with dual keyholes, and includes provisions for
popular wall mount brackets. It may also be used
as a bookshelf or center channel on its included
pedestal base. The versatile RVX-42 features a
bass compensation switch to ensure the highest
level of Klipsch performance whether on-wall or
off.

Both models feature single-piece aluminum
extrusion enclosures and 1-inch titanium dome
compression drivers mated to round Tractrix
Horns for maximum clarity and efficiency. The
RVX-42 employs dual 4-inch aluminum woofers,
while the RVX-54 has four heart-pounding
5.25-inch aluminum woofers. 

These multiple high-output drivers let our RVX
models deliver classic Klipsch sound to rival our
Reference Series floorstanders. Available in a
black or silver finish, the RVX-42 and RVX-54 are
sold individually so you can mix-and-match your
ideal system.

The RVX-54 theater perfectly complements flat 

screens, but looks just as great with any television. 

Complete your setup by using an RVX-42 center

and a pair of RSX-4s as surrounds.



The RVX-42 is as versatile as it is

beautiful. You can mount it on a

wall, or use its included stand, and

with a choice of black or silver, it

blends easily with any decor. 



70Hz-20kHz ±3dB
93dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2840Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port 
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 5" (12.7cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and one 5.25" (13.3cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofer 
9 lbs. (4.1kg)
11.2" (28.5cm) 
6.5" (16.5cm) 
7.8" (19.8cm) 
Black Ash or Light Cherry
Woodgrain Vinyl
Keyhole mount with
threaded insert

49Hz-20kHz ±3dB
94dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2670Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass reflex via front-firing port 
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 5" (12.7cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and one 6.5" (16.5cm)
magnetically  shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofer 
14 lbs. (6.4kg)
14.8" (37.6cm) 
7.5" (19.1cm) 
9.8" (24.9cm) 
Black Ash or Light Cherry
Woodgrain Vinyl
Keyhole mount with
threaded insert

45Hz-20kHz ±3dB
96dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2350Hz
125 watts (500 watts peak)
Bass reflex via front-firing port
Two-way system using one 
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 6" (15.2cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and one 8" (20.3cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofer 
24 lbs. (10.9kg)
19" (48.3cm) 
9.3" (23.6cm)
10.8" (27.4cm) 
Black Ash or Light Cherry
Woodgrain Vinyl
Keyhole mount 

42Hz-20kHz ±3dB
97dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2000Hz
150 watts (600 watts peak)
Bass reflex via front-firing port 
Two-way system using one
1.75" (4.5cm) magnetically 
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 8" (20.3cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and one 8" (20.3cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofer 
32 lbs. (14.5kg)
20.2" (51.3cm) 
10" (25.4cm)
11.8" (29.9cm) 
Black Ash or Medium Cherry
Wood Veneer
––

90Hz-20kHz ±3dB
90dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2800Hz
50 watts (200 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port
Two way system using one
1'' (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 4'' (10.2cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and one 4'' (10.2cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofer
6 lbs. (2.7kg)
8.7" (22.1cm)
5.6" (14.1cm) 
7.8" (19.8cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl

Keyhole mount with
threaded insert

RB-10 RB-15 RB-25 RB-35 RB-75

Bandwidth
Sensitivity
Impedance
Crossover 

Power Handling
Enclosure 

Drivers

Net Weight
Height
Width 
Depth
Finish

Mounting

Bandwidth
Sensitivity
Impedance
Crossover 

Power Handling
Enclosure 

Drivers

Net Weight
Height
Width 
Depth
Finish

SPECIFICATIONS

BOOKSHELVES

RC-10                RC-25 RC-35 RC-7

CENTER CHANNELS

69Hz-20kHz ±3dB
95dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2250Hz
125 watts (500 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual front-firing ports
Tapered Array system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically shielded,
titanium dome compression driver
with an integral 5" (12.7cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and two
5.25" (13.3cm) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers 
19 lbs. (8.6kg)
6.5" (16.5cm) 
20.5" (52.1cm)
9" (22.9cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl

56Hz-20kHz ±3dB
96dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2100Hz 
125 watts (500 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual front-firing ports
Tapered Array system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically shielded,
titanium dome compression driver
with an integral 6" (15.2cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and two
6.5" (16.5cm) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers 
26 lbs. (11.8kg)
7.9" (20.1cm) 
23.5" (59.7cm) 
10.9" (27.7cm) 
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl

45Hz-20kHz ±3dB
98dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
1950Hz 
200 watts (800 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual rear-firing ports
Tapered Array system using one
1.75" (4.4cm) magnetically shielded,
titanium diaphragm compression
driver with an 8" (20.3cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and two
8" (20.3cm) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers
44 lbs. (20kg)
9.1" (23.1cm) 
26" (66cm) 
13.5" (34.3cm) w/grille, 12" w/o grille
Black Ash or Medium Cherry 
Wood Veneer

88Hz-20kHz ±3dB
95dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2550Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual front-firing ports
Tapered Array system using one
1'' (2.5cm) magnetically shielded,
titanium dome compression driver
with an integral 4'' (10.2cm) square
90°x 60° Tractrix Horn and two
4'' (10.2cm) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers
13 lbs. (5.9kg)
5.4" (13.7cm) 
16" (40.6cm)
9.1" (23.1cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl



46Hz-20kHz ±3dB
96dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2350Hz
100 watts (400 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port 
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 5" (12.7cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and two 5.25" (13.3cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers 
37 lbs. (16.8kg)
36.9" (93.7cm) w/feet, 36" w/o feet 
6.8" (17.3cm) 
12.8" (32.5cm) 
Black Ash or Light Cherry
Woodgrain Vinyl

59Hz-20kHz ±3dB
95dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2280Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port 
Two way system using one
1'' (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 5'' (12.7cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and
two 4.5'' (11.4cm) 
magnetically shielded, 
Cerametallic cone woofers
35 lbs. (15.9kg)
34" (86.4cm) w/feet, 33.1" w/o feet
6.8" (17.3cm) (w/o feet)
10'' (25.4cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl

RF-10 RF-15 RF-25         RF-35

45Hz-20kHz ±3dB
97dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2633Hz
125 watts (500 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port 
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 6" (15.2cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and two 6.5" (16.5cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers 
44 lbs. (20kg)
38.9" (98.8cm) w/feet, 38" w/o feet
8.5" (21.6cm)
13.8" (35cm)
Black Ash or Light Cherry 
Woodgrain Vinyl

37Hz-20kHz ±3dB
98dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2600Hz
125 watts (500 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port
Two-way system using one 
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver with an
integral 6" (15.2cm) square
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn
and two 8" (20.3cm)
magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers 
54 lbs. (24.5kg)
40.9" (103.9cm) w/feet, 40" w/o feet
9.3" (23.6cm) 
14.8" (37.6cm) 
Black Ash or Light Cherry 
Woodgrain Vinyl

FLOORSTANDERS

34Hz-20kHz ±3dB
99dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2500Hz
150 watts (600 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically shielded,
titanium diaphragm compression
driver with an 8" (20.3cm)
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and two
8" (20.3cm) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers
62 lbs. (28.1kg)
42.3" (107.4cm) w/feet, 41.4" w/o feet

9" (22.9cm) 
16.4" (41.7cm) w/grille, 14.5" w/o grille
Black Ash or Medium Cherry 
Wood Veneer
––

32Hz-20kHz ±3dB
102dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2200Hz
250 watts (1000 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual rear-firing ports
Two-way system using one
1.75" (4.4cm) magnetically shielded,
titanium diaphragm compression
driver with an 8" (20.3cm)
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and two
10" (25.4cm) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers
94 lbs. (42.7kg)
45.8" (116.3cm) w/feet, 44.9" w/o feet

11.6" (29.5cm) 
17.9" (45.5cm) w/grille, 16" w/o grille
Black Ash or Medium Cherry 
Wood Veneer
––

75Hz-20kHz ±3dB
98dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2300Hz
150 watts (600 watts peak)
Bass reflex via rear-firing port
Multiple Tapered Array system
using one 1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome compression
driver tweeter with an integral round
90˚ MicroTractrix Horn and four
5.25" (13.3) magnetically shielded,
Cerametallic cone woofers 
40 lbs. (18.2kg) 
49.3" (125.2cm) 

7" (17.8cm), 11" (27.9cm) at base
6.5" (16.5cm)  11" (27.9cm) at the base
Black or Silver

––

92Hz-20kHz ±3dB
94dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2175Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual side-firing ports
Tapered Array system 
using one 1" (2.5cm) magnetically 
shielded, titanium dome compression 
driver tweeter with an integral round 
90˚ MicroTractrix Horn and two 
4" (10.2) magnetically shielded, 
Cerametallic cone woofers
14 lbs. (6.4kg)
24" (61cm), 26.3" (66.8) w/base (vertical)
5.8" (14.7cm), 8.3" (21cm) w/base (horizontal)
5.8" (14.7cm), 7.4" (18.8cm) w/base
4.5" (11.4cm), 7.4" (18.8cm) w/base
Black or Silver

Keyhole mounts and two 3/8"-16 threaded
inserts for vertical or horizontal placement

RF-5 RF-7 RVX-54 RVX-42
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LCR



SATELLITES

92Hz-20kHz ±3dB
90dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2300Hz
50 watts (200 watts peak)
Bass-reflex via rear-firing port
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver tweeter
with an integral round 90°
Tractrix Horn and one
4" (10.2cm) magnetically
shielded, Cerametallic
cone woofer
4.5 lbs. (2kg)
10.2" (26cm) including base
5.6" (14.2cm) 
7.8" (19.8cm)
Black or Silver
Base swivels 360° for on-wall 
mounting via keyholes

92Hz-20kHz ±3dB
93dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2000Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass-reflex via rear-firing port
Two-way system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver tweeter
with an integral round 90°
Tractrix Horn and one
5.25" (13.3cm) magnetically
shielded, Cerametallic 
cone woofer
7 lbs. (3.2kg)
12.3" (31.2cm) including base
6.75" (17.1cm) 
9.4" (24cm)
Black or Silver
Base swivels 360° for on-wall
mounting via keyholes

105Hz-20kHz ±3dB
90dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2740Hz
40 watts (160 watts peak)
Bass-reflex via rear-firing port
Two-way system using one
.75'' (1.8cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver tweeter
with an integral round 90°
MircroTractix Horn and one
3.5'' (8.9cm) magnetically
shielded, Cerametallic
cone woofer
5.8 lbs. (2.6kg) 
6.5" (16.5cm) including base
8.8" (22.2cm)
6" (12.2cm)
Black or Silver
Base swivels 360° for on-wall
mounting via keyholes

92Hz-20kHz ±3dB
94dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2100Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass-reflex via dual rear-firing ports
Tapered Array system using one
1" (2.5cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver tweeter
with an integral round 90°
Tractrix Horn and two
4" (10.2cm) magnetically
shielded, Cerametallic
cone woofers
7.5 lbs. (3.4kg)
7.5" (19cm) including base
14.8" (37.6cm) 
8.4" (21.3cm)
Black or Silver
Base swivels 360° for on-wall
mounting via keyholes

116Hz-20kHz ±3dB
89dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter
8 ohms compatible
2740Hz
40 watts (160 watts peak)
Bass-reflex via rear-firing port
Two way system using one
.75'' (1.8cm) magnetically
shielded, titanium dome
compression driver tweeter
with an integral round 90°
MicroTractrix Horn and one
3.5''(8.9cm) magnetically
shielded, Cerametallic
cone woofer
4.4 lbs. (2kg)
8.75" (22.2cm) including base
4.8" (12.2cm) 
6.7" (17cm)
Black or Silver
Base swivels 360° for on-wall 
mounting via keyholes

RSX-3       RSX-4 RSX-5 RCX-3 RCX-4

RS-10          RS-25 RS-35 RS-7

SURROUNDS

81Hz-20kHz ±3dB
97dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter* 
8 ohms compatible
1900Hz
125 watts (500 watts peak)
Bass reflex via side-firing port
Two-way system using two
1" (2.5cm) titanium dome
compression drivers with
5" (12.7cm) square 90° x 60°
Tractrix Horns and one 6.5"
(16.5cm) Cerametallic
cone woofer
9.6 lbs. (4.4kg)
7.7" (19.6cm)
15.75" (40cm) 
7.7" (19.6cm) 
Black or White Matte Vinyl 
Keyhole mount with
threaded insert

79Hz-20kHz ±3dB
96dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter* 
8 ohms compatible
2100Hz
75 watts (300 watts peak)
Bass reflex via side-firing port
Two-way system using two
1" (2.5cm) titanium dome
compression drivers with
4" (10.2cm) square 90° x 60°
Tractrix Horn and one 5.25"
(13.3cm) Cerametallic
cone woofer
8 lbs. (3.6kg)
6.6" (16.8cm)
13.5" (34.3cm) 
6.75" (17.2cm) 
Black or White Matte Vinyl 
Keyhole mount with
threaded insert

49Hz-20kHz ±3dB
98dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter*
8 ohms compatible
2000Hz
150 watts (600 watts peak)
Bass reflex via dual side-firing ports 
Two-way system using two
1" (2.5cm) titanium diaphragm
compression drivers with 8"
(20.3cm) square 90° x 60°
Tractrix Horns and one 8" 
(20.3cm) Cerametallic 
cone woofer
24 lbs. (10.9kg)
9.45" (24cm) 
22.5" (57.2cm) 
9.8" (24.9cm) 
Black or White Matte Vinyl
Dual Keyhole mounts 

82Hz-20kHz ± 3dB
91dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter*
8 ohms compatible
2000Hz
50 watts (200 watts peak)
Sealed
Two-way system using two
1" (2.5cm) titanium dome
compression drivers with
4" (10.2cm) square 90° x 60°
Tractrix Horns and one
4" (10.2cm) Cerametallic
cone woofer
5 lbs. (2.3kg)
6.8" (12.3 cm)
12.7" (32.3cm)
5.8" (14.7cm)
Black Matte Vinyl
Keyhole mount with
threaded insert

*equivalent sound energy
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10" Bass-reflex enclosure via 10" passive radiator
BASH digital hybrid FTC Rated Power: 385 watts
continuous @ <1% THD Dynamic Power*:
1150watts @ <1% THD 
2 second ON delay, 15 minute OFF delay
29Hz-120Hz ±3dB
109dB @ 30Hz 1/8 space, 1 meter
Continuously variable from 40-120Hz, 
36dB/octave slope above 120Hz
Two line level RCA phono jacks, low pass
enable/disable switch for LFE mode
Two line level RCA phono jacks (unfiltered)
Switchable 0-180 degrees
One 10" (25.4cm) aluminum cone woofer               
and one 10" (25.4cm) passive radiator
45 Ibs. (20.4kg)
14.2" (36.1cm) 
13.6" (34.5cm) 
19.5" (49.5cm) w/grille, 18" w/o grille
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl 
110/120 VAC 60Hz
Not available

12" Bass-reflex enclosure via 12" passive radiator
BASH digital hybrid FTC Rated Power: 625 watts
continuous @ <1% THD Dynamic Power*:
2400 watts @ <1% THD 
2 second ON delay, 15 minute OFF delay
22Hz-120Hz ±3dB
119dB @ 30Hz 1/8 space, 1 meter
Continuously variable from 40-120Hz, 
36dB/octave slope above 120Hz
Two line level RCA phono jacks, low pass
enable/disable switch for LFE mode
Two line level RCA phono jacks (unfiltered)
Switchable 0-180 degrees
One 12" (30.5cm) aluminum cone woofer
and one 12" (30.5cm) passive radiator
58 Ibs. (26.3kg)
16.2" (41.1cm) 
15.6" (39.6cm) 
22.8" (57.9cm) w/grille, 21.5" w/o grille
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl 
110/120 VAC 60Hz
230 VAC 50/60Hz

15" Bass-reflex enclosure via 15" passive radiator
BASH digital hybrid FTC Rated Power: 650 watts
continuous @ <1% THD Dynamic Power*: 
2400 watts @ <1% THD 
2 second ON delay, 15 minute OFF delay
19Hz-120Hz ±3dB
121dB @ 30Hz 1/8 space, 1 meter
Continuously variable from 40-120Hz, 
36dB/octave slope above 120Hz
Two line level RCA phono jacks, low pass
enable/disable switch for LFE mode
Two line level RCA phono jacks (unfiltered)
Switchable 0-180 degrees
One 15" (38.1cm) aluminum cone woofer 
and one 15" (38.1cm) passive radiator
85 Ibs. (38.6kg)
19.2" (48.8cm) 
18.6" (47.2cm) 
24.5" (62.2cm) w/grille, 23.8" w/o grille
Black Ash or Medium Cherry Wood Veneer
110/120 VAC 60Hz
Not available

RSW-10 RSW-12 RSW-15                  

Bass-reflex via front-firing Corner Port
Class A/B Discrete (w/ Switch Mode Power Supply)
FTC Rated Power: 125 watts continuous @ <2%
THD Dynamic Power*: 270 watts 
2 second ON delay, 15 minute OFF delay
32-120Hz ±3dB
103dB @ 30Hz 1/8 space, 1 meter
Continuously variable from 40-120Hz,
24dB/octave slope above 120Hz 
Two high level speaker binding posts, two line level
RCA phono jacks, one line level LFE jack
None
Continuously variable from 0-180 degrees
One 8" (20.3cm) front-firing, aluminum 
cone woofer
29 lbs. (13.2kg)
16" (40.6cm) 
10" (25.4cm) 
17.9" (45.5cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain or Silver Vinyl
110/120 VAC 60Hz
230 VAC 50/60Hz

Bass-reflex via front-firing Corner Port
BASH digital hybrid FTC Rated Power: 340 watts
continuous @ <2% THD Dynamic
Power*: 825 watts 
2 second ON delay, 15 minute OFF delay
21-120Hz ±3dB
113dB @ 30Hz 1/8 space, 1 meter
Continuously variable from 40-120Hz,
24dB/octave slope above 120Hz
Two high level speaker binding posts, two line level
RCA phono jacks, one line level LFE jack
None
Continuously variable from 0-180 degrees
One 12" (30.5cm) front-firing, aluminum
cone woofer
49 lbs. (22.3kg)
19" (48.3cm) 
14.6" (37.1cm) 
21" (53.3cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain Vinyl
110/120 VAC 60Hz
230 VAC 50/60Hz

Bass-reflex via front-firing Corner Port
BASH digital hybrid FTC Rated Power: 260 watts
continuous @ <2% THD Dynamic
Power*: 575 watts 
2 second ON delay, 15 minute OFF delay
25-120Hz ±3dB
110dB @ 30Hz 1/8 space, 1 meter
Continuously variable from 40-120Hz,
24dB/octave slope above 120Hz
Two high level speaker binding posts, two line level
RCA phono jacks, one line level LFE jack
None
Continuously variable from 0-180 degrees
One 10" (25.4cm) front-firing, aluminum 
cone woofer
39 lbs. (17.7kg)
17.6" (44.7cm) 
12.5" (31.8cm) 
19" (48.3cm)
Black Ash Woodgrain or Silver Vinyl
110/120 VAC 60Hz
230 VAC 50/60Hz
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SUBWOOFERS

*Dynamic power indicates the actual power this amplifier will deliver to the woofer under normal operating conditions. While the FTC power rating indicates power available on a continuous, long-term basis, subwoofers do not rely on that type of
power. Instead, the amplifier is called upon to deliver large, short-term peaks of power to be able to support the wide dynamics required by today's digital music and movie formats. In addition to the required FTC power rating, we've provided the
dynamic power rating as a better indication of the product's true performance.

RW-8          RW-10 RW-12
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RF-7 Home Theater 
RF-7 Floorstanding Loudspeakers
RC-7 Center Channel
RS-7 Surrounds
RSW-15 Subwoofer

RF-15 Home Theater
RF-15 Floorstanding Loudspeakers
RC-25 Center Channel
RS-25 Surrounds
RW-10 Subwoofer

RB-75 Home Theater 
RB-75 Bookshelf Loudspeakers
RC-7 Center Channel
RS-7 Surrounds
RSW-15 Subwoofer

RECOMMENDED REFERENCE SYSTEMS

RF-10 Home Theater
RF-10 Bookshelf Loudspeakers
RC-10 Center Channel
RS-10 Surrounds
RW-8 Subwoofer

RB-10 Home Theater 
RB-10 Bookshelf Loudspeakers
RC-10 Center Channel
RS-10 Surrounds
RW-8 Subwoofer

RVX-42 Home Theater 
RVX-42 LCR Loudspeakers
RSX-4 Satellites
RW-10 Subwoofer

One of the best things about the Klipsch Reference Series is that all of the models
incorporate the same materials, technology and styling,  giving you extraordinary
flexibility in customizing a system to fit your unique requirements. Featured are
recommended systems, but many other combinations will also deliver the power,
detail and emotion you expect from Klipsch. Your local Reference dealer is your
expert source for creating the audio system that will bring life to your music and
movies for many years.

RVX-54 Home Theater
RVX-54 Floorstanding Loudspeakers
RVX-42 Center Channel
RSX-4 Satellites
RW-12 Subwoofer



RF-5 Home Theater
RF-5 Floorstanding Loudspeakers
RC-7 Center Channel
RS-7 Surrounds
RSW-15 Subwoofer

RF-35 Home Theater 
RF-35 Floorstanding Loudspeakers
RC-35 Center Channel
RS-35 Surrounds
RW-12 Subwoofer

RF-25 Home Theater 
RF-25 Floorstanding Loudspeakers
RC-25 Center Channel
RS-25 Surrounds
RW-10 Subwoofer

RB-35 Home Theater 
RB-35 Bookshelf Loudspeakers
RC-35 Center Channel
RS-35 Surrounds
RW-12 Subwoofer

RB-25 Home Theater
RB-25 Bookshelf Loudspeakers
RC-25 Center Channel
RS-25 Surrounds
RW-10 Subwoofer

RB-15 Home Theater 
RB-15 Bookshelf Loudspeakers
RC-25 Center Channel
RS-25 Surrounds
RW-8 Subwoofer

Cinema 10 Home Theater 
RSX-5 Satellite Loudspeakers
RCX-4 Center Channel
RW-10 Subwoofer

Cinema 8 Home Theater
RSX-4 Satellite Loudspeakers
RCX-4 Center Channel
RW-8 Subwoofer

Cinema 6 Home Theater
RSX-3 Satellite Loudspeakers
RCX-3 Center Channel
RW-8 Subwoofer
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